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Chicago’s First Lady Cruises offers everything you’ll need for a one-of-a-kind wedding: 
best-in-class service, elegant interior salons, magnifi cent open-air city views, and more. 
Choose from six unique, private yachts  that perfectly fi t your party size.  
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HIrING A WEDDING CoNSULTANT/CoorDINATor/PLANNEr:

HoW IT ALL WorkS
BY FRANk J. ANDONOPLAS, MWP, FRANk EVENT DESIGN 

Many couples know that hiring a wedding con-
sultant is the right thing for them from the very 
start. Other couples think this is an unnecessary 
expense and that they can do it all on their own. 
My philosophy is that if you trust your taxes to 
a professional, and your health to a professional, 
why would you not want to trust this once-in-
a-lifetime event to a professional? Each planner 
does things their way, but here is how I have 
been providing services for my clients for 25 
years. 
 Full Service Planning: I will plan and design 
the details of the wedding from start to finish. 

Additionally, myself and my team are there at the 
wedding to direct the day’s events and coordi-
nate everything that needs to happen and keep 
things on time. 
 Partial Planning: This level of service is pretty 
much the same as full-service, but this is if a 
couple should have their venue selected and then 
get to the point of “OK, now what are we do?” 
 “Day of “Coordination: This is the common 
term for wedding-day directions services. I am 
not a fan of calling it “day of “because it is so 
much more than just what it sounds like. I review 
all your contracts, meet with a couple before the 
wedding and put together the timeline. Then I 
pretty much take over all the final confirmations 
and last-minute details. I am there with a staff to 
direct the day’s events and take the stress away 
from the couple, their friends and family, making 
sure everything they have planned and selected 
happens correctly and on time. I also assist with 
any unexpected occurrences. 
 Hourly Consultations: I offer this service for 
couples who really want to do this on their own 
or cannot afford full or partial planning services. 
I am hired on an hourly basis to review your 
plans, give you advice on etiquette, guidance 
on what will work—and more importantly, what 
won’t work—as well as vendor recommendations. 
This is a great way to tap into my knowledge and 
expertise at a very minimal investment.
 Once I know I am available for their date, I set 
up an initial interview and discuss their expecta-
tions. We talk about the event in detail. You will 
need to have an estimated guest count and wed-
ding budget. From here, I know if their expecta-
tions are realistic. If they are not, one of two 
things must be done: either increase your budget 
or decrease your guest list so that you have more 
money to spend on the details that are a priority. 
This is where my expertise comes into play in as-
sisting them on deciding on what’s most impor-
tant and how to make the best of their wedding 
budget. This also gives us a chance to meet and 
interact and lets us both know if this is going to 
be a productive and enjoyable relationship. 
 It’s at this initial interview that I can come 
up with a cost for my services. Every wedding 
consultant charges a different way. Some charge 
by the hour, some charge a percentage of your 
budget. I charge a flat fee based on the amount 
of detail to your wedding. Since our weddings are 
different, the fee structure varies.

 Once we have contracted, I set up an initial 
meeting. Here I determine the couple’s style by 
asking a series of interpersonal questions to each 
member of the couple. We also then talk about 
each facet of the wedding and the vendors that 
will be involved. With my 25 years of experience, 
I can easily fit vendors whose price and style work 
best with the couple’s budget and expectations. 
I check those vendors availability, then forward 
the information to the couple for their review. 
From here, we set up meetings with vendors they 
like the most. Keep in mind that every vendor 
that they choose, the couple contracts with each 
vendor directly. I, unlike other planners, do not 
subcontract any vendors.
 This planning process can take several weeks or 
even months depending upon how much time we 
have before the big day. Many clients do not live 
in the Chicagoland area, so we arrange Facetime 
meetings and conference calls on a regular basis. 
I then guide the couple through each intricate 
detail, use my creative flair to add unique and 
personal touches and manage the whole event. 
When the big day arrives, my team and I are there 
to manage all the details of the day and keep 
things flowing according the agenda.
 There are now dozens and dozens of wedding 
consultants out there. I highly recommend you 
research consultants fully before hiring and go-
ing into a contract. Make sure that you ask for 
references and check online reviews. See what 
professional credentials and affiliations they 
have. But most importantly, hire a consultant 
that you trust and feel comfortable with. This is 
vital. Beware of anything that seems too good to 
be true regarding price. I always recommend the 
old saying, “You get what you pay for.” 
 Just as every planner does things differently, 
each planner charges in a different way. The most 
common are hourly, percentage of budget or flat 
fee. I charge a flat fee so the client knows exactly 
the amount of the investment they are making, 
as well as the freedom call, email and meet with 
me as much as they need to. 
 Hiring a wedding consultant/coordinator/plan-
ner is not for everyone, but the benefits of having 
one involved in some capacity of your wedding 
planning is an insurance policy for you. It is such 
an immense benefit to the couples, giving them 
peace of mind and less stress during this very 
emotional time in their lives. This way, you can 
be a guest at your own wedding. 

Kevin Weinstein 
Photography 



UNITE IN LOVE AT

Celebrate your event in our beautiful church  
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. Let us be the  
space where you start creating history of your own.

Unity Temple, 875 Lake Street, Oak Park, Illinois 60301 

contact us: rentals@unitytemple.org / www.unitytemple.org/rent
708-848-6225 ext. 100

UNITY TEMPLE

photo: Dustin Halleck

photo: Dustin Halleck

http://www.unitytemple.org/rent
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Doug Engel (left in cake-cutting photo) and Trey Gehrt tied the knot in front 
of friends and family (and their dog, Yoshi) September 16, 2017, at Jerry’s in 
Andersonville.
Markham Jenkins Images

Cally Raddatz (in suit) and Amanda Vevers wed in August 
2017 at the Irish American Heritage Center. They did 
their best to source their vendors from within the LGBTQ 
community or those that had a mission that lined up with 
their values. 
Aaron Ehinger Photography



S O M E T H I N G  N E W

Fab 4
Perfect Party Perches 

Take it from us: Reception chairs can 
make or break your wedding photos. 

Here are our top picks. –AM

1ROYAL SEAT
Something borrowed 
and something blue, this 
elegant Louis chair will 
elevate any traditional 
reception. Regale 
chair, $150, AFR Event 
Furnishings, afrevents.com

2
FARM TO 
TABLE
 Add French 
country flair 
with a washed-
wood cross-back 
chair. Tuscan cafe 
farmhouse antique 
chair, from $10, Marquee Event 
Rentals, marqueerents.com

3
SEEING 
CLEARLY  
This take on a 
ghost chair is a 
modern classic for 
a reason—it looks 
good anywhere and 
goes with anything. 
Mirage chair,  
$17, Hall’s,  
hallsrental.comJUST FOR MEN 

The Renee Feldman Salon may be known for its bridal hair offerings, but its latest service is all 
about the guys. The new RFS GroomGlam team now offers a complete array of hair services 
for the groom and his groomsmen. “Our brides are always asking us to glam up their grooms 
on their wedding day,” says Feldman. “Then we show up for the groom, and the groomsmen 
all want touch-ups as well. We saw the need and created a service to fill the gap,” she explains 
of the decision to launch this new concept. Headed by Molly McGinnis of RFS, GroomGlam 
features a variety of pre-wedding services: haircuts, beard trims and color, as well as VIP haircut 
appointments to fit any schedule during the week of the wedding. Day-of options include a blow-
dry and style, neck trims and facial-hair trims (not to mention access to the GroomGlam team’s 
full kit of any and every last-minute necessity, from deodorant to mints to nail clippers). Grooms, 
get ready to turn heads. Haircut with McGinnis, $75; GroomGlam service, $200 for the first hour, 
$100 for each additional hour; 1006 N. Clark St., reneefeldmansalon.com –MRC

4
SILVER 
LINING
A metal bistro 
chair pairs as easily 
in an industrial 
space with 
exposed brick as 
it does in a pretty 
garden setting. French 
industrial metal chair, $10.50, 
Tablescapes, tablescapes.com 

Grooms Tony 
Hosey and Paul 
Kinsley had the 

RFS GroomGlam 
squad on hand 

for their nuptials.

SILVER 
LINING
A metal bistro 
chair pairs as easily 
in an industrial 
space with 
exposed brick as 
it does in a pretty 
garden setting. 
industrial metal chair, $10.50, 
Tablescapes, tablescapes.com T
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M O D E R N  L U X U R Y  W E D D I N G S  C H I C A G O

J U N E  3 ,  2 0 1 7Carlie & EmilyC H I C A G O  W E D D I N G

Beauty
NATURAL

308  

M O D E R N  L U X U R Y  W E D D I N G S  C H I C A G O

THE COUPLE Adam Behm and Bobby Meyer don’t shy away from the 
spotlight: They met when they were both performing with the Chicago Gay 
Men’s Chorus. Bobby spent a year planning a surprise birthday party for 
Adam, gathering loved ones from Chicago and beyond, and during the party, 
he proposed. “It’s one of the proudest moments of my life,” Bobby says.
THE DETAILS For the ceremony and reception, the couple chose 

Greenhouse Loft, which is known for its minimal 
modernism, and settled on an understated, mostly 
white decor scheme. “We decided to be the 
color,” says Bobby, a sales associate at Nordstrom, 
who wore a bold fire-engine-red suit. Adam, who 
works as an interior designer, wore a classic blue 
suit. Adam created a custom logo, featuring their 
red- and blue-suited silhouettes, that was featured 
on the invitation suite and more. After reading 
their own vows, Adam and Bobby walked down 
the aisle holding their Yorkshire terrier, Henry, 
who served as the ring bearer.
THE PARTY After cocktails in the garden, guests 
moved inside for a farm-to-table dinner, and then 
the couple cut their three-layer cake. Inside was 
another vibrant surprise: a six-color rainbow. Both 
grooms say their favorite parts of the reception 
were the impromptu dance-offs to “River Deep 
Mountain High” and “Don’t Leave Me This Way.” 
Bobby says, “A circle of family and friends formed 
around us to cheer us on!” After the nupitals, the 
grooms enjoyed a staycation mini-moon and have a 
Caribbean cruise planned this winter. –Liz Logan

THE LIST

Grooms’ Suits On Adam: Suitsupply, 

suitsupply.com; On Bobby: custom 

design, Hockerty, hockerty.com

Rings New York Jewelers, 

nyjchicago.com

Florals Steve’s Flower Market, 

stevesflowermarket.com

Catering Big Delicious Planet, 

bigdeliciousplanet.com

Linens Big Delicious Planet, 

bigdeliciousplanet.com

Cake Goddess and the Baker, 

goddessandthebaker.com

Entertainment Music by Design, 

musicbydesign.com

Videographer Joel Yeast,  

vimeo.com/joelyeast

ADAM BEHM & 
BOBBY MEYER

S C E N E  

c h i c a g o  w e d d i n g s

July 15, 2017
Greenhouse Loft

Photography by Thomas Slack

Clockwise from top: 
The grooms opted for 
colorful suits for their 
wedding day—Bobby 
wore red, and Adam 
wore blue; the simple 
white cake from 
Goddess and the Baker 
contained a charming 
surprise; Greenhouse 
Loft’s modern, light-
filled space was a chic 
backdrop for the day.

From left: Adam designed a custom 
logo of the couple’s silhouettes that 
appeared on everything from the 
save-the-date to the wedding favors; 
the grooms chose understated 
decor, including gorgeous white 
roses and textured greenery in a 
unique assortment of bud vases.

THE LEADING LUXURY 
WEDDING RESOURCE 

THAT APPEALS TO NEWLY ENGAGED 
COUPLES OF TODAY’S SOCIETY 

mODLUXWEDDINGSCHICAGO.COm

http://www.modluxweddingschicago.com
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Lisa Hanlon (left) and Carmen Cuellar got married in 
the Rainbow Room at the Hotel Baker in St. Charles, Ill.
Ruben Ramos Photography

Nancy Simonsen (in pants) and Irene Balogh got hitched February 15, 2017, at 
the Skokie courthouse, followed by a small reception at Wildfire in Glenview. The 
couple are both in their early 60s.
Photos courtesy of Simonsen



S AY 

‘ I  D O ’ 

I N  T W O 

UNFORGETTABLE 

W E D D I N G 

V E N U E S

Historic charm and  
sophistication
Two levels of  

outdoor patios
Sauna and massage

Frank Lloyd Wright  
architecture
Outdoor grounds with 
Japanese Tea house
Sun deck and sunroom

Steps from Lake Michigan • Exquisite Service •
Easy Access to Chicago Attractions and Transportation 

• Intimate Ambiance7415 N. Sheridan Rd, Chicago, IL 60626
773.654.3959  |  emilbachhouse.com

7421 N. Sheridan Rd, Chicago, IL 60626
773.764.9851  |  langhousechicago.com

http://www.emilbachhouse.com
http://www.langhousechicago.com
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TrENDS AND SPENDS

Women: $3,185

Men: $2,226

AVERAGE ENGAGEMENT RING SPEND

Women: 29%

Men: 35%

PERCENTAGE OF DESTINATION WEDDINGS

Women: 36

Men: 46

AVERAGE MARRYING AGE

As marriage equality more and more becomes part of the fabric of society, certain trends are beginning to emerge. A 2017 survey conducted by theknot.com 
and Q.Digital LGBTQ Weddings Study presented the following numbers, showing spending habits and more of today’s same-gender couples tying the knot.

MORE NUMBERS ...
	 •	Average	Number	of	Guests:	
Women, 87; Men, 84
	 •	Average	Length	of	Engagement:	
Women, 13 months; Men, 12 months
	 •	Most	Popular	Month	to	Get	Married:	
Women, October, 15%; Men, October, 15%
	 •	 17%	 of	 female	 couples	 and	 11%	 of	 males	
couples both proposed to one another
	 •	Women	are	more	traditional	when	proposing,	
with 43% proposing on bended knee compared to 
28% of men doing the same

	 •	Women	(86%)	are	also	more	likely	than	men	
(60%) to exchange engagement rings during the 
proposal
	 •	Of	the	women	and	men	who	exchanged	en-
gagement rings, one in four created a custom 
designed ring (26% of women; 23% of men)
	 •	 According	 to	 the	 study,	 female	 (30%)	 and	
male (11%) couples admitted that they were 
turned away from vendors or left feeling uncom-
fortable due to their LGBTQ identity

	 •	An	overwhelming	majority	of	 LGBTQ	 couples	
(88% of males and 91% of females) agree that 
vendors should clearly communicate that they 
are LGBTQ-friendly.
	 •	91%	of	males	and	92%	of	 females	are	more	
likely to book a vendor that caters to the LGBTQ 
community.



For every detail...for every memory. 

FrankEventDesign.com 773.275.6804

RICK AGUILAR STUDIOS
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WIN A WEDDING!
GayWeddingChicagoSite.com to 
raffle off full wedding ceremony
Win a full wedding ceremony, valued at over $2,500 for 30 guests, courtesy of www.
GayWeddingChicagoSite.com, at this year’s 10th annual Chicago LGBTQ Wedding Expo, 
Sunday, March 18 at The Hotel Chicago, 333 N. Dearborn St.
 Pine Manor’s Rev. Pam Magnuson and her wedding partners will be offering this exqui-
site grand prize giveaway, which will include the beautiful garden venue Pine Manor Chi-
cago, wedding officiation by Rev. Pam Magnuson, wedding day coordination by Wedding 
Day Ninja, wedding cake for 30 by Central Continental Bakery with an LGBT-specific cake 
topper courtesy of IL Nut & Candy, a House Wine toast with custom engraved glasses, 
live violin music by Emily Ruth, still wedding photography by I Do Photo and overnight 
accommodations with a jacuzzi suite and breakfast room service courtesy of the Holiday 
Inn Elk Grove.
 To see details of this amazing wedding giveaway, go to www.weddingofficiantchicago.
com/win-a-lgbt-wedding.html

Your Haven Awaits....
AT THE PEGGY NOTEBAERT NATURE MUSEUM 

773.755.5154 | naturemuseum.org/weddings

http://www.maturemuseum.org/weddings
http://www.frankeventdesign.com


Call 630.530.0202 or email Ruth at r.wojciechowski@drurylane.com   
DRURYLANE .COM  •   100 DRURY LANE ,  OAKBROOK TERRACE ,  IL

Modern elegance for a 
truly unforgettable experience... 

perfectly close to home.
 

            AS  
      SEEN  

             ON...

EQUALITY ILLINoIS’ 2018 GALA
Photos by Kat Fitzgerald (www.MysticImagesPhotography.com). 
See more photos online at www.WindyCityTimes.com

http://www.drurylane.com


LOOK YOUNGER

Dr. Sims Dentistry is now offering
BOTOX®, DERMAL FILLERS, LIP AUGMENTATION

& PRP WITH MICRONEEDLING 
to reduce fine lines, wrinkles, greatly improves skin tone, significantly reduces appearance of acne or other scars. At Dr. Sims Dentistry, we 
take a comprehensive approach to making you look your best. There’s no better complement to a dazzling smile than great looking skin.

WITH A SINGLE VISIT TO YOUR DENTIST

Walk Out of Our Office with a Beautiful Smile: Inside and Out 
By combining Botox or Filler treatments with your cosmetic dental procedures, Dr. Sims can create the optimal aesthetic outcome for your cosmetic 
and restorative dental care. Be assured, you will leave with a more beautiful smile and more youthful appearance! Serving Andersonville since 1991.

DR. SIMS DENTISTRY • SMILE BY DESIGN

Of course, we are still doing our fantastic smile work with Teeth Whitening, Veneers & Braces 

5503 N. CLARK ST.   •    www.grantsimsdds.com
Call 773-878-7467 for a complimentary consultation

Ask about our specials for Brides/Grooms!

http://www.grantsimsdds.com


OUT
CHICAGO’S LGBTQ
VISITOR’S GUIDE

THIRD EDITION: OUT APRIL 2017

Showcasing the best of LGBTQ Chicago for 
tourists and travelers from around the world

Contact Windy City Times today
for advertising information!

773-871-7610
advertising@windycitymediagroup.com
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OUT
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www.venuewestchicago.com

221 N. Paulina St.
Chicago, IL 60612

312-280-7900

Chicago’s newest
one-stop, all-inclusive
venue in the West Loop

by

http://www.venuewwestchicago.com


Your place or mine?
SameSexWeddingVenue.com

text or call 773-307-2128

1953
August: ONE homosexual 

magazine cover 
story headline reads 

“Homosexual Marriage.”

1959
Illinois passes law that permits legal 

adoption of an adult provided the 
adult had lived in the petitioner’s 

home for two consecutive years. John 
Gregg Allerton’s oral history states 
that Robert Allerton was the first to 
adopt under the new law, when he 

adopted John under a decree issued by 
Judge Henry T. Dighton of Monticello, 

Piatt County.

1961
During a legislative 
vote on a new state 

criminal code, Illinois 
becomes the first U.S. 

state to remove its 
sodomy law from the 

statutes.

1968
December: The Reverend 
Troy Perry, two months 
after founding the gay 

Metropolitan Community 
Churches, performs what 
is believed to be the first 
public same-sex wedding 

ceremony in the U.S.

1970
May 18: Jack Baker and James 

Michael McConnell apply 
for a marriage license in 

Minneapolis. Hennepin County 
denies the request, and 

subsequent court challenges 
lead to U.S. Supreme Court 
dismissal of the case, based 
on “want of a substantial 

federal question.”

1975
March 27: The first same-sex 
marriage license is issued in 
Boulder, Colorado. Five more 

would follow before the courts 
shut them down.

October 20: Two Chicago women 
are arrested applying for a 

marriage license in Cook County.

1980s
With the AIDS crisis striking, activists 
are fighting for their lives and the lives 
of those they love; there is not yet a 
big focus on marriage. However, there 
is a push in some countries, including 

Denmark and the Netherlands, for 
registered partnerships and similar laws.

1990
December: Three same-sex couples 
try to apply for a marriage license 

in Hawaii, sparking the modern U.S. 
movement for marriage equality.

1996
February: In a 
response to a 

questionnaire by 
Chicago’s Outlines 
newspaper (now 

Windy City Times), 
Illinois state Senate 

candidate Barack 
Obama says he 

supports same-sex 
marriage and would 
fight laws that try 

to ban it.

MArrIAGE EQUALITY TIMELINE
1990 ACT-
UP protest.
Photo by 
Lisa Howe-
Ebright

http://www.slomoebooth.com
http://www.samesexweddingvenue.com


Lisa Howe-Ebright
p h o t o g r a p h y

( 7 0 8 )  7 1 0 - 2 8 7 4
w w w . L H E p h o t o . c o m

40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

PHOTOGRAPHING 
OUR COMMUNITY

It's Not Just Any Wedding

it's your wedding!

Sunday March 18, 2018 (12:30-3:30pm)
Hotel Chicago • 333 N. Dearborn St. • Chicago, IL 60654

Free tickets at RainbowWeddingNetwork.com 

‘s LGBTQ Wedding Expo

GayWeddingChicagoSite

2001
April: The 

Netherlands 
becomes the first 

country in the 
world to legalize 
marriage between 

two people of 
the same sex 

(Belgium follows 
in 2003).

2004
Feb. 12: San Francisco Mayor 

Gavin Newsom orders the 
county clerk’s office to issue 
marriage licenses to same-

sex couples, something that 
continues through March 11, 

when he is forced to stop 
under court order; by this 
time about 4,000 licenses 

have been issued.

2005
July: Spain 
and Canada 

become 
the third 

and fourth 
countries in 
the world to 

legalize same-
sex marriage 
legislatively.

2006
Nov. 30: The 
South African 
Constitutional 
Court legalizes 

same-sex 
marriages.

2008
June 16: California 

begins issuing licenses 
to gay couples after the 
ruling in the case In re 
Marriage Cases, but they 

are halted November 
4 after passage of 

Proposition 8, a voter 
initiative banning such 

marriages.

2010
Dec. 1: The 

Illinois Senate 
passes a bill 
creating civil 

unions with all 
the state-level 

rights and 
obligations of 

marriage.

2011
June 1: 

The civil-
union 

law takes 
effect in 
Illinois.

2012
Jan. 9: State Rep. Greg Harris 

announces he has been in talks 
with LGBT organizations and other 

lawmakers about introducing a 
marriage-equality bill in Illinois.
Dec. 20: LGBT groups announce 

formation of the Illinois Unites for 
Marriage coalition, dedicated to 

passing the marriage-equality bill.

2013
Jan 2: Sponsors begin the first push to pass marriage equality 

during the Illinois Legislature’s lame-duck veto session. 
Feb. 14: Illinois Senate passes the bill.

July 13: LGBTs march in downtown Chicago for marriage 
equality to coincide with the annual Taste of Chicago.

Oct. 22: The March on Springfield for Marriage Equality is held.
Nov. 4: The steering committee of Illinois Unites for Marriage 

meets with Harris to determine the fate of the bill.
Nov. 5: The House passes the bill. 

Nov. 20: Governor Quinn signs the bill into law. 

2014
June 1: All 102 Illinois counties 

start implementation of the 
marriage equality law.

2015
Marriage equality 

becomes the law of the 
land across the U.S.

vol 30, no. 39
www.WindyCityMediaGroup.com

July 1, 2015

on the march
The annual Dyke March hits Humboldt Park.
Photo by Vern Hester
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PrIDe at montroSe
Rebranded festival is a success.
Photo by Vern Hester
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By Lisa Keen
Keen news seRvice

In a widely expected yet stunning victory for LGBT people 
nationally, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled June 26 that state 
bans on marriage for same-sex couples are unconstitutional. 
The decision requires states to both issue marriage licenses to 
couples and to recognize marriage licenses obtained in other 
states by same-sex couples.

 The five-to-four decision, authored by Justice Anthony Ken-
nedy, strikes down bans that have been enforced in 13 states 
and is expected to secure the lower-court decisions that struck 
down bans in nine other states. 
 Kennedy wrote that “the right to marry is a fundamental 
right inherent in the liberty of the person, and under the 
Due Process and Equal Protection Clauses of the Fourteenth 
Amendment couples of the same-sex may not be deprived of 
that right and that liberty.”

One million 
at Pride ’15

checK oUt tonS oF PhotoS From the ParaDe anD other 
PrIDe WeeKenD eVentS, IncLUDInG the DYKe march, PrIDe 
at montroSe, ProUD to rUn, BacK Lot BaSh, PrIDe north, 
30 UnDer 30 anD more 28-34, 38

american veterans for equal Rights’ contingent in chicago’s Pride Parade.
Photo by Ross Forman

EQUAL
Supreme Court rules in favor of

marriage equality

The white House bathed in rainbow lights.
Photo by Karen Dixon

Turn to page 6

2011 image: John Pennycuff 
(left) and Robert Castillo 

watch as judge Pat Logue 
signs their legal paperwork.

2013 image: Activists 
protesting in downtown 

Chicago.
Theresa and Mercedes 

Santos-Volpe and family, 
getting their marriage 

license.
Photos by Tracy Baim

Some major steps through history, leading to marriage equality in 
Illinois and the US. Expanded timeline and images from the book 
The Fight for Marriage Equality In the Land of Lincoln by Kate 
Sosin and Tracy Baim

http://www.lhephoto.com
http://www.rainbowweddingnetwork.com
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312.502.6200 • 680 N. LAKE SHORE DR., #1425 • www.davidshifrinmd.com

Award-Winning Plastic Surgery

DR. DAVID SHIFRIN

SPECIALS FOR 
WINDY CITY TIMES READERS:

Complimentary Consultations
with Dr. Rosett 

(for a limited time)

$650 per syringe for dermal fillers
$12 per unit of Botox or Dysport

Welcoming Dr. Rosett!!

GET YOURSELF
WEDDING-READY

DR. BRIAN ROSETT

Liposuction v 3D Abdominal Etching v Brazilian Butt Lift v Butt Implants
Buttocks Reshaping v Gynecomastia v Male Tummy Tuck v Facial Surgery

Nose Reshaping v Prominent Ears v Pectoral Implants
Calf Implants v Nipple Reduction

http://www.davidshifrinmd.com


Northside Wedding Expo 
I DO HAWAIIAN WEDDINGS.COM

GAY MARRIAGE IN PARADISE.COM

NONDEMONINATONAL &
HAWAIIAN STYLE CEREMONIES

Wedding Guide
Gay and Lesbian

Your guide 
to LGBTQ 

supportive 
businesses and 

services.

Celebrate 
marriage 

equality in 
Illinois!

Let us help you 
plan your Big 

Day.

WINDY CITY
TIMES

Wedding Guide
Gay and Lesbian

Your guide 
to LGBTQ-
supportive 

businesses and 
services.

Celebrate 
marriage equality 

in Illinois!

Let us help you 
plan your Big Day.

SECOND EDITION
Summer/Fall 2014

WINDY CITY
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Wedding Guide
Gay and Lesbian

THIRD EDITION
Winter/Spring 2015 Your guide 

to LGBTQ-
supportive 

businesses and 
services.

Let us help you 
plan your Big Day.

Wedding Guide
Gay and Lesbian

FOURTH EDITION
Summer/Fall 2015

FIRST COMES LOVE
B. Proud’s book and portraits celebrate 

enduring LGBTQ relationships
Page 46 

PLUS

DJ Moose’s romantic wedding music
Page 14

And baby makes three
Page 30

Stress-free ceremonies
Page 42 

Wedding Guide
LGBT

FIFTH EDITION
Winter/Spring 2016

A SURPRISE WEDDING
Page 12 

PLUS
What’s hot and what’s not: Wedding trends for 2016

Page 10

Weddings without rules
Page 18

Business listings
Page 32

PLUS
What’s hot and what’s not: Wedding trends for 2016

Page 10

Weddings without rules
Page 18

Business listings
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Wedding Guide
LGBTQ

SIXTH EDITION
Fall 2016

SHE SAID ‘YES’
Page 12 

PLUS
Frankly speaking

Page 10

Wedding planner educated in LGBT events by father
Page 14

Business listings
Page 32

INSIDE
Start your forever together in Oak park

Page 14

A picture-perfect wedding
Page 16

Memory Lane
Page 18

Yaaasss! at Queen!
Page 20

and more!

SEVENTH EDITION • 2017

Wedding &LGBTQ

A PUBLICATION OF

Special Events Guide

DAVID & KENNAN
Page 24 

FoLLoWING MArrIAGE
Take a look back at the covers of the Windy City Times LGBTQ Wedding & Special Events 

Guide since its first inception, all the way back in 2014.
Top row, left to right: 

First edition, Winter/Spring 2014;
Second edition, Summer/Fall 2014;
Third edition, Winter/Spring 2015;
Fourth edition, Summer/Fall 2015
Fifth edition, Winter/Spring 2016.

Bottom row, left to right:
Sixth edition, Summer/Fall 2016;

Seventh edition, 2017.



IS

5 S. Wabash, ste 507
Chicago, IL 60603

312.263.3315
tuckercompany@aol.com

Donald Strzepek 
Proprietor, community member  

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

JEWELRY FOR ALL OCCASIONS

WEDDING BANDS
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oAk PArk WEDDINGS:
STrIkING ArCHITECTUrE, TrEE-LINED 

BrICk roADS AND HISTorIC VENUES
Oak Park, the charming and progressive village 
that hugging Chicago to the west, offers the best 
of both worlds: Only 8 miles from Chicago’s Loop, 
it effortlessly blends the liveliness of urban set-
tings with the welcoming sense of suburban com-
munities. As the first village in Illinois to roll 
out a domestic partnership registry—serving as 
a model for other communities to develop their 
own—Oak Park has a proud history of inclusive-
ness. Plus, its marvelous architecture, historic 
spaces, and tree-lined brick roads offer a picture-
perfect backdrop for your biggest day yet. 

Venues
 Home to Oak Park’s largest ballroom, the Nine-
teenth	Century	Club exudes unique charm, his-
tory, and character. An assortment of lounge and 
dining rooms on the first floor are perfect for 
smaller weddings, while the 280-capacity ball-
room’s sprawling stage graciously accommodates 
bands for larger ceremonies or receptions. 
 Take your wedding to the rolling countryside 
without straying far from the city at the Cheney 
Mansion. Designed to resemble an English coun-
try home, this 12,000-square-foot jewel boasts 
spacious reception rooms and is surrounded by 
a 2.5-acre garden with tranquil ponds, colorful 
flowers and towering trees. 
 Let the intoxicating fragrance of tropical 
plants, towering palms and rich flora wash over 
your guests at the Oak Park Conservatory. Con-
sidered one of the area’s top historical sites, this 
hidden oasis has both indoor and outdoor gar-
dens available for smaller weddings or cocktail 
receptions. 

 Considered one of the nation’s most distin-
guished examples of Prairie Style architecture, 
the Pleasant Home is a striking 30-room man-
sion that showcases 19th century craftsmanship 
with its ornate woodwork and vibrant art glass. 
Ceremony options include the elegant banquet 
hall, large front porch and library, while outdoor 
tents can be pitched in neighboring Mills Park. 
 Frank Lloyd Wright’s Unity Temple is a land-
mark structure that seats up to 350 people in 
its storied sanctuary, 175 for seated dinner and 
225 for a cocktail party. This National Historic 
Landmark is fresh on the heels of a $25 million 
dollar restoration project, ensuring guests will be 
intoxicated by the renewed grandeur of its sky-
lights, woodwork and art glass. 

 Whether it’s an event with 200 people or an in-
timate gathering with 20, the Carleton Hotel of 
Oak Park fuses classic elegance and contemporary 
style. Its cozy fireplaces, stained glass, crown 
moldings and red-wine drapery ooze romance, 
and the string lights stretching across the street 
outside are the glittering setting you always en-
visioned for wedding day photos.

 Nestled in 245 acres of woodlands in the Forest 
Preserves of Cook County, the Thatcher Woods 
Pavilion is a historic stone building hugging the 
Des Plaines River. The recently renovated facility, 
anchored by a traditional gas-lit fireplace, offers 
two meeting rooms and a prep-type kitchen.
 Steps from the Metra train line in the heart 
of Riverside’s historic downtown is the Riverside 
Arts Center, a non-profit arts organization host-
ing unique exhibitions for more than 20 years. Its 
Freeark Gallery and outdoor Sculpture Garden can 
accommodate 100 guests, making it a popular 
spot for smaller wedding receptions and private 
community events. 

Accommodations
 The Write Inn, fittingly situated in the Frank 
Lloyd Wright Historic District, is a treasured land-
mark that fuses old world charm with modern 
features for a comfortable and memorable stay. 
Special antiques from the 1920s are showcased 
throughout, while visitors will relish its proxim-
ity both to Downtown Oak Park and the CTA line 
connected to Chicago’s downtown.

Gifts & Jewelry
 A large selection of diamonds, colorful gem-
stones, gold, silver, and pearls can be found at 
Oak Park Jewelers. Since 1984, this family-op-
erated mainstay has been providing fine jewelry, 
expert craftsmanship and unparalleled customer 
service. Custom designs are also offered, ensuring 
all personal needs and budgets will be satisfied.

Oak Park Conservatory.
All photos courtesy of Visit Oak Park

Oak Park Jewelers.

A wedding at Unity Temple.



1425 W. Diversey Pkwy., Chicago, IL
Ph 773-871-2222

Wed 10-5  Thurs & Fri 12-7  Sat 10-5
jandee.com

HERS+HERS

HIS+HIS

HIS+HERS

LOVE IS LOVE

“I have been so proud to serve 
our LGBTQ community for 

more than 40 years!

 What began as a little-known jeweler 
12 years ago has evolved into Gem: A 
Jewelry Boutique, a widely respected, 
upscale shop in the heart of Oak Park. 
Aiming to inspire their customers, Gem 
pursues independent jewelers with a style 
all their own to curate its thoughtful and 
unique mix of jewelry and personal acces-
sories. 

Catering
As the catering arm of Cucina Paradiso, a 
modern Italian eatery in Oak Park, TwoM-
ayToz Catering emphasizes putting the 
host’s mind at ease. The wide spectrum 
of services, professional service staff and 
delectable flavors served guarantee your 
guests will enjoy the perfect meal.  
 America’s original comfort food gets a 

distinct culinary stamp at Q-BBQ. Draw-
ing inspiration from barbeque traditions 
across the country, this fast-casual joint 
offers authentic slow-cooked meats and 
made-from-scratch sides. Up to 1,000 
guests can enjoy anything from the sig-
nature pulled pork to the infamous mac-
Q-roni, topped with crumbled Cheez-It 
crackers.
 Serving Italian-American favorites in 
bustling, industrial-chic spaces in Ber-
wyn and Brookfield, Paisans Pizzeria 
offers catering services for events of all 
sizes and budgets. Popular entrees such as 
mango chicken and Nonna’s meatballs can 
be mixed and matched with the eatery’s 
acclaimed pizza, salads and appetizers for 
an entirely customized experience.  

Q-BBQ.

THroWBACk:
Chicago Tribune’s first 
gay wedding announcement
On March 4, 2004, the Chicago Tribune published 
its very first same-sex wedding announcement for 
couple Lee Neubecker (right) and David Greer. They 
traveled to San Francisco to get married on Febru-
ary 19 of that year.
 Photo and news of the announcement from the 
archives of www.WindyCityTimes.com

http://www.jandee.com
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PoSTErS For CHANGE:
TEAr, PASTE, ProTEST:

50 rEMoVABLE PoSTErS

Last summer, more than 300 artists and designers from around 
the world answered a call to create Posters for Change: Tear, 
Paste, Protest: 50 Removable Posters, a collection of 50 tear-
out posters for people who want to make their voices heard in a 
time of unprecedented uncertainty and apprehension.
 Princeton Architectural Press selected posters that, in addi-
tion to being adjudged the best of those submitted, provide a 
representative sample of the entries received in terms of coun-
try of origin, area of concern, and graphic style. Subjects cov-
ered in the collection include animal rights, child labor, civil 
rights, the environment, gun control, healthcare, immigration, 
LGBTQ rights, mass incarceration, public arts, voting rights, and 
women’s rights.
 Shepard Fairey, designer of the Barack Obama “Hope” poster, 
said of Posters for Change, “This collection of protest posters 
showcases bold and impactful graphic design with a message, 
which is always something I can stand behind.” 
 The book is available in March.

Above: Curtis Dickie, Love Wins.
Three images, from left:

- Lauren Simkin Berke, Trans.
- Ian Perkins, Green For A Boy... .

- Silence Equals Death.
All photos from Posters for Change (c) 2018 Princeton 

Architectural Press, reprinted with permission of the 
publisher. Silence Equals Death image (c) 1987 AIDS 

Coalition to Unleash Power



WWW.STEVEQUICKJEWELER.COM 
773-404-0034

DEDICATION
REQUIRES LOVE

PROUD TO BE THE ONLY JEWELER IN 
CHICAGO’S PRIDE PARADE

PARTICIPATION 
IS EASY

COMMITMENT
TAKES A BIT MORE WORK

http://www.stevequickjeweler.com
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BUSINESS LISTINGS
ACCoMMoDATIoNS
see also VENUES
Lang House Bed & Breakfast
7421 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago
773-764-9851
www.langhousechicago.com
 The Lang House Bed and Breakfast is a beautifully 
restored mansion with historic charm and 
sophistication, two levels of outdoor patio, sauna 
and massage rooms, locally-sourced breakfasts and 
more.

LondonHouse Chicago
85 E. Wacker Drive (at N. Michigan Ave.)
312-357-1200
http://londonhousechicago.com/lgbt-weddings
 Located in the heart of Downtown Chicago, 
LondonHouse Chicago offers couples flexible, 
contemporary event spaces overlooking the Chicago 
River. With 452 rooms, social and dining options 
and full-service spa, LondonHouse Chicago is ready 
to take your wedding from pre-ceremony to post-
reception.

CATErING
Conn’s Catering
773-262-2666
www.connscatering.com
info@connscatering.com
 Conn’s Catering has built its reputation for 
excellent food and impeccable service in the Chicago 
Community since 1993, “Twenty-Five Years of 
Excellence”.  Our Executive Chef was trained in the 
California Culinary Academy in San Francisco. We also 
are a rental company and can supply tables, chairs, 
linens, glassware and Uniformed staff to help host 
your event.

J&L Catering
312-280-7900
info@jandlcatering.com
www.jandlcatering.com
 With more than 25 years of catering and a life-
long passion for great food and service, owners Ted 
Grady and Kevin Kelly continue to bring freshness 
and creativity to Chicago’s catering market. Beyond 
catering, J&L supports many parts of the Chicago 
community. From education, homeless support, 
recycling, food donations, theater groups and 
the LGBT community among others, J&L Catering 
is proud to take part in the experiences of local 
groups and organizations that help Chicago thrive 
as a city.

The Polo Inn
3322 S. Morgan
773-927-1122
www.thepoloinn.com
 Featuring The Polo Cafe with lunch, dinner, 
Saturday Bloody Mary brunch and Sunday sing-
along gospel bunch. Reservations recommended. 
Upstairs, The Polo Inn Bridgeport USA is Chicago’s 
premiere bed & breakfast. 

CoSMETIC SUrGErY
David Shifrin, M.D. 
680 N. Lake Shore Dr., Ste. 1425
312-590-3572
www.davidshifrinmd.com
 The award-winning cosmetic surgery practice 
of David A. Shifrin, MD, provides the complete 
experience by combining excellent surgical results 
with personalized care. 

DENTISTS / CoSMETIC 
Dr. Sims Dentistry 
5503 N. Clark St.
773-878-7467
www.grantsimsdds.com
 By combining Botox or Filler treatments with your 
cosmetic dental procedures, Dr. Sims can create the 
optimal aesthetic outcome for your cosmetic and 
restorative dental care. You will leave with a more 
beautiful smile and more youthful appearance! 
Serving Andersonville since 1991.  

ENTErTAINMENT
The Actors Gymnasium
847-328-2795
events@actorsgymnasium.org
 The Actors Gymnasium provides truly unique 
and amazing entertainment for private, public and 
corporate events of all sizes.  With a full-length 
show or just a little environmental flavor, we can 
make your party or corporate event an unforgettable 
experience. 

Becca kaufman Orchestra
847-892-4150
www.beccakaufmanorchestra.com 
www.beatmixmusic.com
 Available for all your weddings and celebrations. 
Contact Becca to hear the sounds of your wedding. 

Stitely Entertainment
847-866-8002
www.stitely.com
 Party like there’s no tomorrow with Stitely’s 
thrilling live bands, talented musicians, and DJs 
that ignite your dance floor. We love bringing joy 
to celebrations and look forward to making your 
wedding one to remember! 

EVENT PLANNING
Frank Event Design
Frank J. Andonoplas, Master Wedding Planner  
5555 N. Sheridan Rd., Arcade Level 
773-275-6804 
www.frankeventdesign.com
frank@frankeventdesign.com
  Frank J. Andonoplas has been planning weddings 
since 1993. His numerous award winning weddings, 
as well as many industry recognitions including Event 
Planner of the Year has distinguished him as an 
expert in the wedding industry.

INVITES
Total Promotions, Inc.
Contact David Strzepek, 
773-505-7794
www.totalpromote.com
 Special items for your wedding day: Favors, 
candles, thank you notes, invitations, monogrammed 
glasses, boxes, gifts and so much more. Any item 
that can be imprinted, David can get you the best 
prices.

JEWELrY
Jan Dee Custom Jewelry
1425 W. Diversey Pkwy., Chicago
773-871-2222
www.jandee.com 
 Celebrating serving the community for 40 years. 
Specializing in custom design. Jewelry repair, watch 
repair, appraisals, Certified GIA diamond supplier. 
Mention Jan Dee’s ad in this section and receive 
15% off your next in-store purchase or $100 off your 
custom ring order.

M. Martin & Co.  
312-263-4957
www.mmartinjewelry.com
 One of Chicago’s oldest jewelers since 1939. Buy 
your diamond from Stan Perkins, a GIA-trained 
professional graduate gemologist. By appointment 
only. 

Steve Quick Jeweler 
773-751-0034
www.stevequickjeweler.com
 We believe in love, beauty and jewelry as art. We 
have been serving the LGBT community for 30 years. 
Three locations: Lincoln Park, Wicker Park, Lincoln 
Square. 

Tucker, Inc.
5	S.	Wabash,	Suite	507
312-263-3315
www.tuckercompany.net
 Established 1935. Jewelry for every occasion. 
Celebrating marriage equality for all. Donald 
Strzepek, owner, proud to be part of the community.



Reservations Recommended: (773) 927-7656

3322 S. Morgan St., Chicago, www.ThePoloInn.com

Since 1997, owner Dave Samber has offered an elegant private 
room attached to his Inn called the “Old Eagle Room.”

The Polo Inn
Bridgeport USA

(upstairs from The Polo Cafe)

(773) 927-1122
www.bridgeportbedandbreakfast.com

CHICAGO’S PREMIERE BED & BREAKFAST
Spacious 2-3 bedroom, handsomely decorated, themed suites 
with private bath and includes 
complimentary parking, full 
breakfasts, and courtesy shuttle 
to local trains and McCormick 
Place. Minutes Southwest of the 
Loop, ideal to gather for a special 
event, dinner or reception, 
wedding ceremony, rehearsal 
dinner or memorial meal, as 
well as holiday parties, showers, 
corporate seminars and team bonding, meetings, retreats, and 
entertainment performances, plus unique overnight “get-aways.”

“Something different … 
something wonderful”

Lunch: 
Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Dinner: 
Friday & Saturday 5-9 p.m.
“Bloody Mary” Brunch: 
Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
HALLELUJAH!! Bridgeport 
Sing-along GOSPEL Brunch: 
Sunday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Featuring the legendary Polo Cafe!

Dave Samber
Offering over a generation 
of service and hospitality to 

Chicago’s LGBTQ community

LEGAL
Lambda	Legal
312-663-4413 
www.lambdalegal.org
 Lambda Legal is committed to achieving 
full recognition of the civil rights of LGBT 
people and those with HIV through impact 
litigation, education and public policy work.

Roger V. McCaffrey-Boss, Esq.
Law Offices of Roger V. McCaffrey-
Boss & Associates, P.C.
33	N.	Dearborn	St.,	Suite	800
312-263-8800
rvmlawyer@aol.com
 In service to the community for more than 
35 years. Bankruptcy; Wills, Trusts & Probate; 
Real Estate Closings; Premarital Agreements.

Rosemary Mulryan,
Mulryan & York, Attorneys at Law
4001 N. Wolcott
Chicago, Illinois 60613
773-248-8887
www.mulryanandyork.com
 Mulryan & York is a full-service, 
community-based law firm providing 
adoption, estate planning, probate, and 
other legal services people need to keep their 
families secure, strong, and supported. 

LICENSES
David Orr
Cook Co. Clerk’s Office
cookcountyclerk.com/vitalrecords/
marriageequality
 Congratulations on Marriage Equality! 
Our office is in the lower level of the Daley 
Center. For more information, please visit our 
website.

MEDIA
Modern Luxury Weddings Chicago
www.modluxweddingschicago.com
312-274-2500
 The leading luxury wedding resource that 
appeals to newly engaged couples of today’s 
society planning their big day.

oFFICIANTS
Dignity/Chicago 
www.dignity-chicago.org
 Begin your life together with Dignity.
Dignity/Chicago helps you celebrate your 
wedding in the Roman Catholic tradition.  
Chicago’s only GLBT Catholic organization 
to offer an affirming place for GLBT couples, 
families and friends.

I Do Hawaiian Weddings 
www.idohawaiianweddings.com
www.gaymarriageinparadise.com
 I Do Hawaiian Weddings perpetuates 
the magic that you have built together, 
by bringing the bliss of Aloha at moment 
of “I DO”. Choose to have your ceremony 
performed in the Hawaiian style, Traditional 
or Contemporary format.  We are here for you 
with Aloha!

PHoToGrAPHY/
VIDEo
Lisa	Howe-Ebright	Photography
708-710-2874
Lisa@lhephoto.com
www.lhephoto.com
 Capturing the moment now, cherishing the 
memories forever. Serving our community for 
over 35 years.

Slo Moe Video & Photo Booths
773-609-3332
www.slomoebooth.com
 Our $599 special package includes 4-hour 
open-air booth, unlimited prints, prop kit, 
backdrop, photo strip guestbook, digital 
album, animated GIFs and social sharing.

Sonnet Wedding Films
708-359-6455
steve@sonnetweddingfilms.com
www.sonnetweddingfilms.com
 At Sonnet Wedding Films, we focus on the 
details that make your celebration and your 
story special. It’s not just a wedding film, but 
a movie about you.

rEAL ESTATE
Betancourt Realty
BetancourtRealty.com
773-342-7211, 2041 W. Division St. 
 Celebrating 20 years! We are proud to be 
part of the LGBTQ community. Whether you 
are new to town, getting married, starting a 
family, or becoming an empty-nester, we can 
find the perfect home for you.

rELIGIoUS SErVICES
Unity Temple 
875 Lake St., Oak Park, IL
708-848-6225, ext. 100
rentals@unitytemple.org
www.unitytemple.org/rent
 Visit our church, designed by Frank Lloyd 
Wright and beautifully restored. Join us for 
worship, or talk to us about celebrating your 
wedding or event here! Let Unity Temple be 
the space where you start creating history of 
your own. 

continued on next page

http://www.thepoloinn.com
http://www.bridgeportbedandbreakfast.com
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TrAVEL
Choose Chicago
www.choosechicago.com
twitter.com/ChooseChicago
www.facebook.com/ChooseChicago	
 A city of big shoulders and bigger hearts. There’s 
a Chicago for everyone. What’s yours? Share it using 
#mychicagopix.

Visit Oak Park
1-888-OAk-PARk 
www.visitoakpark.com 
 Just 8 miles west of Chicago’s loop, Oak Park 
is rich with culture and buzzing with personality. 
Discover Frank Lloyd Wright masterpieces, historic 
sites, vibrant flavors, and quirky shops in this 
welcoming and accessible community. 

VENUES
Chicago’s First Lady Cruises
112 E. Wacker Dr.
847-358-1330
www.cruisechicago.com
 Chicago’s First Lady Cruises offers everything you’ll 
need for a one-of-a-kind wedding: Best-in-class 
service, elegant interior salons, magnificent open-air 
city views and more. Choose from six unique private 
yachts that perfectly fit your party size. 

Drury Lane Events
100	Drury	Lane,	Oakbrook	Terrace,	IL
630-530-0202
www.drurylane.com
r.wojciechowski@drurylane.com
 Modern elegance for a truly unforgettable 
experience, perfectly close to home. As seen on TLC’s 
Say Yes To the Dress. 

Emil Bach House
7415 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago
773-764-9851
www.emilbachhouse.com
 The Emil Bach House is a Frank Lloyd Wright Home 
that has been restored to its 1915 charm. It has 3 
guest rooms and outdoor grounds and Japanese tea 
house. 

The Field Museum
1400 S. Lake Shore Dr.
312-665-7600
www.fieldmuseum.org/events
 The Field Museum is a stunning choice for a 
wedding reception. Dine with dinosaurs, mingle with 
mummies, and host an unforgettable evening in one 
of our beautiful event spaces.  

keith House
1900 S. Prairie Ave., Chicago
312-907-7909
www.keithhousechicago.com
 Weddings in the Near South Loop of Chicago. 
1870s historic home, with beautiful original 
woodwork. Ten minutes from downtown. Also 
available for corporate events, baby showers, 
meetings, art shows, retreats, book launches, and 
more.

Lang House Bed & Breakfast
7421 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago
773-764-9851
www.langhousechicago.com
 The Lang House Bed and Breakfast is a beautifully 
restored mansion with historic charm and 
sophistication, two levels of outdoor patio, sauna 
and massage rooms, locally-sourced breakfasts and 
more.

LondonHouse Chicago
85 E. Wacker Drive  (at N. Michigan Ave.)
312-357-1200
http://londonhousechicago.com/lgbt-weddings
 Located in the heart of Downtown Chicago, 
LondonHouse Chicago offers couples flexible, 
contemporary event spaces overlooking the Chicago 
River. With 452 rooms, social and dining options 
and full-service spa, LondonHouse Chicago is ready 
to take your wedding from pre-ceremony to post-
reception. 

Peggy	Notebaert	Nature	Museum
2430 N. Cannon Dr.
naturemuseum.org/weddings
 Nestled in the heart of Lincoln Park between 
Lake Michigan and tranquil North Pond, the Nature 
Museum’s unique indoor spaces and stunning 
terraces boast breathtaking views of natural prairie 
and the city skyline. 

The Polo Inn
3322 S. Morgan
773-927-1122
www.thepoloinn.com
 Featuring The Polo Cafe with lunch, dinner, 
Saturday Bloody Mary brunch and Sunday sing-
along gospel bunch. Reservations recommended. 
Upstairs, The Polo Inn Bridgeport USA is Chicago’s 
premiere bed & breakfast. 

Pine Manor
773-307-2128
SameSexWeddingVenue.com
 Pine Manor the SameSexWeddingVenue.com with all 
inclusive packages for your elopement, small intimate 
wedding and weddings up to 300 guests. Log on 
to ChicagoWeddingPackages.com  Last Minute no 
problem or Plan ahead for a garden ceremony. Text or 
Call Rev Pam today 

Sidetrack 
3349 N. Halsted St.
773-477-9189
www.sidetrackchicago.com
info@sidetrackchicago.com
 Bringing people together with legendary parties for 
more than 30 years. Perfect for engagement parties, 
wedding ceremonies, or receptions. Custom music 
and video entertainment options, custom cocktails, 
caterer-friendly facilities, choice of staff. 

Unity Temple 
875 Lake St., Oak Park, IL
708-848-6225, ext. 100
rentals@unitytemple.org
www.unitytemple.org/rent
 Visit our church, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright 
and beautifully restored. Join us for worship, or 
talk to us about celebrating your wedding or event 
here! Let Unity Temple be the space where you start 
creating history of your own. 

Venue West
221 N. Paulina St., Chicago, IL
312-280-7900
www.venuewestchicago.com
 Chicago’s newest, one-stop, all-inclusive venue in 
the West Loop with full amenities in the most sought 
after area in West Loop.  Our venue can be designed 
for much smaller, more intimate events as well. 
Exclusive catering and bar packages through J&L 
Catering.

WEDDING EXPoS
Edgewater	Chamber	of	Commerce
773-561-6000
edgewater.org
melissa@edgewater.org
 Attend the Northside Wedding Expo Sunday, April 
15 from noon-5 pm. Visit three unique venues, 
meet over thirty local vendors, and experience 
demonstrations and hands-on activities. For tickets 
and details visit edgewater.org.

RainbowWeddingNetwork.com
2018 - 10th Annual Chicago LGBTQ 
Wedding Expo
Hotel	Chicago	333	N.	Dearborn	St.
Sunday, March 18, 12:30–3 p.m.
 Food samples, music, tips & insights. Bring your 
wedding attendants, friends & family - celebrate 
equality with everyone! Browse, mingle & connect 
with local wedding professionals. Free tickets at 
RainbowWeddingNetwork.com

BUSINESS LISTINGS



Weddings & Corporate Events

Dates available for 2018

Plus Beautiful Coach House Airbnb

Discount $500 for 2018 Weddings

www.keithhousechicago.com

312-907-7909
events@ keithhousechicago.com

http://www.keithhousechicago.com


Buy your diamond from 
a GIA-trained professional

Stan Perkins
Graduate Gemologist
(GIA)

Suite 2104A

One of
Chicago’s

oldest jewelers
since 1939

Visit our website at
www.mmartinjewelry.com

for our complete Diamond Buying Guide.

M-F  9:30AM - 4:45PM
By appointment only please    312.263.4957

http://www.mmartinjewelry.com



